
tainers. A heat source may be needed in
regions with below-freezing temperatures.

4. The facility should be secure, that is, lock-
able, with access available only to authorized
personnel.

5. The area should be equipped with an appro
priate fire extinguisher as well as first aid
materials including an eye wash station.

6. The storage area should be located away
from any human food, animal feed or seed
storage. Also, never store clothing, food or
other materials in the same area as pesticides.

7. It is useful to maintain an inventory of
pesticides: compound name, type, amount
received, date received, amount(s) used,
date(s) used. As an alternative, mark all
incoming containers with date of receipt.

8. Keep container lids or covers tightly closed
when not being used; the same applies to
tops of bags or cartons.

9. Containers should be checked periodically
for corrosion, leaks, breaks, or tears. Faulty
containers should be replaced and disposed
of before they create a hazard.

10. If the storage area is used for mixing pesti
cides as well, there should be provision for
good illumination, sufficient work surface,
and arrangements for storing all needed
measuring, weighing, and mixing apparatus.

11. A concrete, washable floor is desirable.
Wash water should not be allowed to flow

into any open water body or source of
water for humans, animals or irrigation.

12. Check pesticide container labels for any
special storage requirements.

Infoletter No. 37

August, 1978

VEHICLE WEIGHT TAX REFUND

This may not be as earth-shaking as Califor
nia's "Proposition 13", but the 1978 Legislature
was responsible for the enactment of Act 159
(House Bill 2102, H.D. 2, S.D. 1, CD. 1) which
relates to motor vehicle taxes.

One section of this law provides that any
vehicle with a net vehicle weight of 6,000 pounds
or over and is used for agricultural purposes may
obtain a refund of all taxes imposed under this
section. To qualify for this refund the require
ments established by the Department of Trans
portation of the State of Hawaii must be satisfied
based upon proper records and other evidence as

requested by the Department. The Department
of Transportation will prescribe rules and regula
tions to administer such refunds.

(This refund provision for agricultural use is
especially pertinent since under Act 159 nearly
all vehicles will be subject to a vehicle weight tax
ranging from a minimum of $2.00 to a maximum
of $36.00.)

As per the Administrative Procedures Act, the
Department of Transportation will be holding a
series of hearings in the near future on Act 159

to prescibe rules and regulations to administer
the refunds.

Stephen M. Doue
Agriculture Economics Specialist

COMING EVENTS

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS

The annual convention of the California

Landscape Contractors Association is scheduled
for the Hyatt Lake Tahoe, Lake Tahoe, CA. for
November 9-12, 1978. Contact CLCA, 6252 E.
Telegraph Rd., Los Angeles, CA 90040 for
information.

ORNAMENTALS SEMINAR

Plans are underway for the 2nd Annual
Ornamentals Seminar to be held January 11-12,
1979 at the Ala Moana Hotel in Honolulu. Mark

this date on your calender and watch for further
information.

FOLIA GE SHOR T CO URSE

The 1979 National Tropical Foliage Short
Course is scheduled for the Sheraton Twin

Towers Hotel in Orlando, Florida on January
14-17, 1979.

POINSETTIA EVALUATION AT VOLCANO

In an attempt to find alternative crops for the
farmers in the Volcano area of the Big Island, a
poinsettia cultivar trial was conducted at the
Volcano Agricultural Experiment Station in
1977 to determine whether certain cultivars are

adaptable to this area.
Rooted terminal cuttings of selected cultivars

were donated by Paul Ecke Poinsettias (received
on August 10, 1977 and planted on August 11)
and Mikkelsens, Inc., (received on August 15
and planted on August 16). A 2:1:1 potting mix
(fumigated Volcano soil, peat and perlite) was
used. Osmocote (14-14-14) at 5"oz./cu. ft.,



Table 1. Poinsettia cultivar trial, Volcano Research Station, 1977.

Variety

Datek Flower

diameter (in.) HeightPollen Rating

appearance1 JJalability2 Max. Min. (in.) (1 to 4)

Reds

Hegg™ Dark Red 12/5 12/15

Pinched crop

8.1Annette 6.5 5.8 2.0

Annette Heggi" Diva Red 12/5 12/15 5.9 5.2 6.5 1.9

Annette.. Hegg™ Red
m V-10

12/14 12/21 6.0 5.8 6.5 2.0

Gutbier
MikkelR

12/5 12/15 7.5 6.2 7.1 3.0

Imp. Rochford 12/28 1/6 5.4 5.0 7.4 1.8

Mikkelg Super Rochford 12/5 12/15 6.5 6.0 7.1 1.8

MikkelK Heritage 12/14 12/21 6.0 5.8 7.5 2.9

WonderDStar 12/28 1/6 5.5 5.2 7.0 1.8

Mi kkel* Scandia 12/28 1/6 6.1 5.8 7.2 2.0

MikkelR Triumph

Pinks

12/28 1/6 5.8 5.2 6.8 1.5

Annette Hegg™ Hot Pink 12/14 12/21 6.4 6.0 7.4 3.0

MikkelR Imperial 12/14 12/21 5.9 5.4 6.9 2.4

MikkelR
MikkelK

Fantastic 12/28 1/6 4.8 4.4 7.5 1.9

Pink Rochford 12/28 1/6 502 4.5 8.2 2.8

Whites

TO/C 1 O /91 fi fi fi R 7 fi 3 1Annette

Mikker
Hegg wmte
White Rochford

\c/0

12/28
1 c/ L 1

1/3
D. 0

6.1
o. 0

5.6 7.4 2.9

Reds Unpinched crop

Annette Hegg™ Dark Red 12/1 12/8 10.0 9.5 14.0 3.0

Annette Hegg!!*! Diva Red 12/1 12/8 8.0 7.5 11.0 2.0

Annette._Heggm Red
IM v-io

12/8 12/15 8.0 7.0 9.5 1.5

Gutbieg
Mikkel£

12/1 12/8 10.5 10.0 10.0 3.5

Imp. Rochford 12/15 12/21 9.0 8.5 13.5 2.5

MikkelR Super Rochford 12/1 12/8 9.5 9.0 12.5 3.0

MikkelR Heritage 12/8 12/5 7.0 6.5 12.0 2.5

MikkelR Scandia 12/21 1/28 7.5 6.5 9.0 2.5

MikkelR Triumph

Pinks

12/14 12/21 7.5 7.0 11.0 2.0

Annette Hegg™ Hot Pink 12/8 12/15 9.5 9.0 13.0 3.5

Mikkelg
Mikker

Imperial 12/8 12/15 6.5 6.0 7.0 2.5

Fantastic 12/19 12/28 7.0 6.5 11.0 2.5

Mikker Pink Rochford

Whites

12/19 12/28 8.0 6o5 10.5 3.0

Annette Hegg™ White 11/28 12/5 9.5 9.0 12.0 3.5

Mikker White Rochford 12/19 12/28 8.0 7.5 9.0 3.0

1 On the first primary cyathia that bloomed in each pot.

2 When 50% of the pots were judged ready to be marketed at the retail level



superphosphate at 3 oz./cu. ft. and hydrated
lime at 6 oz./cu. ft. of mix was used as a nutrient
source. In addition, Foliar 63 (21-21-21) at
V% lb./100 gal. was given as a spray twice a week
for the first two weeks after planting. There
were 15 cultivars in all, each with 10 cuttings.
Two cuttings were planted per 6" plastic pot to
make 5 pots per cultivar. Three pots of each
cultivar were pinched on August 24, 1977. The
other 2 pots were left to bloom unpinched. In
the pinched treatment 4 side shoots were left to
develop, while the other shoots were removed.

The plants were grown in a fiberglass house
with open sides and irrigated daily for 5 minutes
with the Chapin spaghetti system. Data taken
were: 1) date of pollen appearance, 2) salability
date, 3) flower diameter (maximum and mini
mum), and 4) plant height during full bloom. In
addition, an overall rating from 1 to 4 on the
general appearance of the potted plant was given.
A rating of 4 = excellent, 3 = good, 2 = fair and
1 = poor.

The results of the trial are shown in Table 1.

Unpinched treatment showed better results with
larger blooms, taller plants and earlier maturing
dates than the pinched treatment. For the
unpinched treatment, Gutbier™ V-10 showed
best results with both MikkelR Super Rochford
and Annette Hegg™ Dark Red, a close second
in the reds. Annette Hegg™ Hot Pink was best
in' the pinks with MikkelR Pink Rochford
second. Annette Hegg™ White and MikkelR
White Rochford were best in that order for the

whites.

In the pinched treatment, Gutbier™ V-10
was again best for the reds followed by MikkelR
Heritage. In the pinks, Annette Hegg™ Hot
Pink was best followed by MikkelR Pink Roch
ford. For the whites, Annette Hegg™ White
was followed by MikkelR White Rochford.

In general, the plants grown at Volcano Ex
periment Station did not produce as good a qua
lity poinsettias as the areas tested previously
(e.g. Manoa, Kula and Hilo). Obviously, some
adjustments need to be made in the fertilization
program, watering and especially in raising the
night temperature. A simple solution to elevate
night temperature may be to enclose the green
house sides with polyethylene plastic sheets and
to construct them so the house can be closed
during nights and opened during extreme sunny,
hot days. Many of the cultivars, especially those
from Mikkelsens, Inc. (received August 15 com
pared to August 10 for Eckes) matured very late
for the Xmas market. This may be an indication
that the cutting should be planted earlier (not

later than August 10) for the Volcano area. This
is important if the poinsettias are to be pinched.

Tadashi Higaki, Associate Horticulturist
• Takumi Shirakawa, Coop. Ext. Agent

Kanji Kubojiri, Station Manager

Ronstar Uses Cleared

The herbicide Ronstar (oxadiazon) has received
clearance from the Environmental Protection

Agency for use on ornamental nursery stock,
both field-and container-grown. It also is labeled
for crabgrass and annual bluegrass control in turf-
grass. The approved label is now being prepared
and soon will be available on a two percent

granular formation.
The labeled rate for use on field-grown stock

for post-plant pre-emergence to the weeds will
be three pounds active ingredient per acre.
Ronstar is thought to be relatively long-lasting
and could extend the period of control of annual

bluegrass. GoJf Superintendent
August, 1978

Do You Wear Gloves When Handling Pesticides?

The persistence of pesticides on the hands of
some occupationally exposed people was studied
recently. It was found that chlordane and dieldrin
have apparently persisted on the hands of a
former pest control operator for at least two
years. Methoxychlor, captan and malathion
persisted for at least seven days on the hands of
a fruit and vegetable growers. Parathion was
found on the hands of one man two months after
his last known contact with it. Endosulfan TDE,
Kelthane, Dacthal, Trithion, Imidan and Guthion
may have persisted on the hands ofsome exposed
workers from 1 to 112 days after exposure.

Think about this the next time you wonder if
you should wear protective gloves!!!!

Tree Topics
May, 1976

Green Thumb for Hospital Fears

Green thumb cure for hospital fears has been
found by St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Pontiac,
Mich. Hospital gives children green plants to
look after. Kids become surrogate doctors and
nurses and, in sessions with hospital therapists,
"operate," give shots (of fertilizer) to then-
plants. Green thumb therapy, according to
hospital, helps children release fears, frustrations,
tensions and anger in a non-threatening play

situation.

NYSFIB No. 88

Nov., 1977
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